Introduction
Smith-Magenis syndrome is caused by a deletion on chromosome 17 (17p11.2) (Juyal et al., 1996) and occurs in approximately 1 in 25,000 births (Greenberg et al., 1991) . Facial features include a flat, broad head and prominent forehead, heavy brows, up-slanting eyes, depressed nasal bridge and a wide mouth with fleshy and inverted central portion of the upper lip. Other features include short and broad hands, short stature, a hoarse deep voice, speech delay and hearing loss (Greenberg et al., 1991) . The majority of individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome evidence developmental delay and moderate to severe intellectual disability (Dykens, Finucane, & Gayley, 1997; Moncla et al., 1991; Udwin, Webber, & Horn, 2001 ).
Studies suggest that Smith-Magenis syndrome is associated with a behavioural phenotype (Allanson, Greenberg, & Smith, 1999) , as defined by an increased probability of behavioural characteristics compared to individuals without the syndrome (Dykens, 1995) .
Most notably self-injurious behaviour is frequently reported in the forms of hand biting, self pinching or scratching, picking at sores, hitting the head or body, and tearing or picking finger/toenails or the skin around the nails and inserting objects into bodily orifices (Colley, Leversha, Voullaire, & Rogers 1990; Crumley, 1998; Finucane, Kurtz, Babu, & Scott 1993; King et al., 2004; Lockwood et al., 1988; Sarimski 2004; Smith et al., 1986; Stratton et al., 1986; Arron, Oliver, Berg et al., In review) . Other commonly reported behaviours include aggression, frequent 'temper tantrums', hyperactivity, restlessness, distractibility, and some autistic features, such as dislike of transitional periods (Oliver, Berg, Burbidge et al., In review) . Some behaviour are described as 'unique' to Smith-Magenis syndrome; 'selfhugging,' 'hand squeezing' (Finucane, Konar, Haas-Givler, Kurtz, & Scott 1994; Willekens, Cock, & Fryns 2000) , hand licking and page flipping (Dykens, Finucane, & Gayley 1997 and see Shelley, Robertson and Turk, 2007; Moss, Oliver, Arron et al. In review) . Sleep disturbance is well documented in Smith-Magenis syndrome (Colley, Leversha, Voullaire, & Rogers 1990; De Leersnyder et al., 1999; 2001a, b; 2003; Greenberg, et al., 1991; Potocki, Shaw, Stankicwicz, & Lupski 2003) and includes difficulties falling asleep at night, shortened sleep cycles, frequent and prolonged night waking and early morning waking (Allanson, Greenberg, & Smith, 1999; McElwee & Bernard, 2002; Moncla et al., 1991; Smith, Dykens, & Greenberg, 1998b) .
Estimates of self-injurious behaviour in Smith-Magenis syndrome are consistent, with studies reporting high prevalence figures e.g. 92% (Dykens & Smith, 1998) , 96.6% (Finucane et al., 2001) , 98% Arron et al., In review) . It has been assumed that self-injurious behaviour in Smith-Magenis syndrome has strong biological determinants with support for this proposal gleaned from the comparatively high prevalence and observed high pain thresholds (Greenberg et al., 1991) . However, several anecdotal reports suggest self-injury may be associated with interpersonal events, particularly decreases in adult attention or increases in demand (Dykens, Finucane, & Gayley, 1997; Haas-Givler, 1994; King et al., 2004) . In combination with the unusually high prevalence data this indicates that biological factors might interact with interpersonal events to evoke episodes of problem behaviour.
There is a substantial body of empirical evidence suggesting that the maintenance of selfinjurious and aggressive/disruptive behaviours can be accounted for by the application of the principles of learning theory to the observed relationships between self-injury and interpersonal events (Carr & Durand, 1985; Iwata et al., 1982; Oliver, 1995) . In syndromes such as Cornelia de Lange and Lesch-Nyhan, in which self-injurious behaviour is common (Christie et al., 1982; Hyman, Oliver, & Hall, 2002; Sloneem et al., In review) , the importance of the association between the social environment and self-injurious behaviour has been demonstrated (Hall, Oliver, & Murphy, 2001b , Arron et al., 2006 Moss et al., 2005) . Research into Rett syndrome has also shown that there is an interrelationship between interpersonal events and self-injurious behaviour (Oliver, Murphy, Crayton, & Corbett, 1993) . Operant reinforcement of problem behaviour has not been explored in Smith-Magenis syndrome and it is clear that there is a case for extending research into interactions between phenotypic characteristics and operant reinforcement.
Anecdotal descriptions of the 'personality' of individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome note fluctuations between extreme positive and negative mood. Descriptions of babies with Smith-Magenis syndrome vary from 'placid' (Colley, Leversha, Voullaire, & Rogers, 1990) , 'perfect', tranquil (Moncla et al., 1991) , 'happy' babies (Smith, et al., 1998) , to 'sad, insecure emotional' babies (Moncla et al., 1991) . Later developing friendly, outgoing, 'eager to please' characteristics alongside a 'well developed sense of humour' (Smith, Dykens, & Greenberg, 1998a) are consistently accompanied by 'frustration and unhappiness ' (Colley, Leversha, Voullaire, & Rogers, 1990) , hyperactivity, excessive aggression, self-stimulatory activity, self-injurious behaviour, 'temper tantrums,' and repetitive questioning (Dykens & Smith, 1998; Finucane, Dirrigl, & Simon, 2001; Greenberg et al., 1991; Madduri, Turcich, Lupski, & Potocki, 2002; Smith, Dykens, & Greenberg, 1998a; Oliver et al., In review) . Individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome are noted to have a preference for adult contact and, should such contact be denied, physical and verbal aggressive outbursts towards others (and furnishings) and self-injurious behaviour frequently follow (Haas-Givler, 1994; Haas-Givler & Finucane, 1995; Spencer, 2003; Willekens, Cock, & Fryns, 2000) . These reports lead to the hypothesis that problem behaviours associated with Smith-Magenis syndrome could be influenced by an interaction between a genetically predisposed strong preference for adult contact and operant reinforcement of challenging behaviours by the presentation of social contact contingent on such behaviour. This hypothesis can be addressed by functional assessment of problem behaviours in Smith-Magenis syndrome
The literature regarding the functional assessment of self-injury and aggression to identify possible relationships between these behaviours and interpersonal events is growing. A number of studies have demonstrated a functional relationship between behaviour and social/environmental factors using both experimental analyses and lag sequential methods applied to naturally occurring streams of behaviour (Carr & Durand, 1985; Hall, Oliver, & Murphy, 2001a; Iwata et al., 1982; Oliver, Hall, & Murphy, 2005) In this study we conduct objective observations of the behaviour of children with Smith-Magenis syndrome to 1) quantify levels of problem behaviour in Smith-Magenis syndrome and 2) examine the association between problem behaviour in Smith-Magenis syndrome and environmental events indicative of social reinforcement processes using lag sequential methods.
Method

Participants
Participants were recruited through the UK parent-professional support group (The SmithMagenis Syndrome Foundation) and also during a Smith-Magenis Syndrome Foundation Conference/Family Day. The inclusion criteria were that participants had a diagnosis of Smith-Magenis syndrome caused by a deletion of chromosome 17p11.2, were aged between 3-18 years old, and attended a school within 150 miles of the project base.
Six individuals were considered for inclusion. However, before the study began one of these individual was excluded from school. Consequently, five individuals (two females and three males) participated. Demographic information was collated from parents by interview and with the completion of the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (Sparrow, Balla, & Cicchetti, 1984) . Participant demographics and prescribed medication are presented in Table 1 . The age of the participants ranged from 3 to 13 years. The developmental ages of the participants (calculated from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale; Sparrow, Balla, & Cicchetti, 1984) , ranged from 1.7 years to 4.9 years. Participants 1 to 4 had moderate deficits, and participant 5 had a severe deficit. Differences in standard scores across the three Vineland subscales approaching 1 standard deviation (15) are notable and all participants scored higher in socialisation than communication and daily living skills. This pattern is markedly dissimilar to that seen in autistic spectrum disorder (Carter et al., 1998) . Two of the participants (P1 and P2) attended schools for children with intellectual disability, two participants attended schools for children with autistic characteristics (P4 and P5) and one participant attended a mainstream school (P3). It is notable that all participants received one-to-one support from an adult, from the time they arrived in school, until they left school at the end of the school day. Table 1 here ++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++ Insert
Procedure
Ethical review was obtained from the University's ethics committee and assent for participation was gained from parents because the children were not able to give informed consent. All participants were observed in their school environments during break-times, classroom teaching, including group and single one-to-one sessions, and outside classroom sessions. Observation periods ranged from 9.3 to 12.4 hours. All participants were observed between the hours of 9.00am to 3.15pm. The observers endeavoured to remain as inconspicuous as possible and did not interact with the child being observed. The observer requested that teachers and carers interacted with the child in their usual manner.
Observations were stopped at anytime there was the potential for inappropriate intrusion into the child's privacy (for example, during toileting). The behaviour of participants and adults were recorded on a Hewlett Packard Jornada model 720 palm-held computer using the ObsWin program (Martin, Oliver, & Hall, 2001) , which allows continuous recording of the frequency and duration of participant behaviours and environmental events by recording onsets and offsets of each behaviour.
Observational response definitions
Environmental events that were recorded included attention (any verbal or physical contact made by the caregiver towards the participant that did not include a denial or demand) and demand (any verbal or physical direction by the caregiver to the participant to initiate or complete an action or a task). Composite variables were formed for self-injurious behaviour and aggressive/disruptive outbursts. Participants' behaviours included the following: selfinjurious behaviour (any occurrences of head-banging, self-slapping, biting self, nail and skin picking, poke eye and/or inserting fingers up nose) and aggressive/disruptive outburst (any occurrence of kicking, push furniture away, banging of objects, striking others and/or spitting). Definitions were devised on the basis of a literature review of the behaviour of individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome.
Inter observer reliability
Inter-observer reliability was calculated for approximately 10% (5 hours) of the total observation time (55 hours) across three participants. Reliability observation periods were conducted live. In order to control for 'chance' levels of agreement, Cohen's Kappa (Cohen, 1960) was calculated for each target variable under observation. Agreement was calculated based on 10 second bins for the presence of each target variable (Oliver, Hall, & Nixon, 1999) .
The mean Kappa values for environmental events were: Attention .75 (range= .00 to 1.00) and demand .62 (range= -.2 to 1.00). Very low Kappa values were obtained only when the frequency of behaviours was very low. The mean Kappa value for variables employed across individuals was .6 (range .2 to .86). Kappa values of .4 to .6 may be regarded as 'fair', .60 to .75 as 'good' and values of '.75 or so' can signify excellent agreement (Fleiss, 1981) . The mean inter-observer agreement across environmental events may therefore be considered 'good.' The mean Kappa statistic across behaviours displayed by participants fell within the 'fair' range with two below the 'fair' range, ten within the 'fair' range, twelve within the 'good' range and two within the 'excellent' range.
Data analysis
Summary statistics
The percentages of time that the environmental events and participant behaviours occurred were calculated using the OBSWIN software.
Co-occurrence analysis
To evaluate the association between participants' behaviours and environmental events, datasets were analysed on the basis of 10s windows employing Yule's Q to describe the magnitude of an association between a condition and behaviours. Yule's Q values were calculated employing the ObsWin statistical analysis package (Martin, Oliver, & Hall, 2001 ). Yule's Q is calculated on the basis of a 2 x 2 matrix, with resultant values ranging from -1 to +1 and is an indication of the magnitude of difference between the conditional and unconditional probability of target behaviour occurring. For this analysis, any behaviour had to occur in a10s windows, otherwise it was deemed insufficient for statistical analysis. A Yule's Q value of .3 or higher was deemed to indicate the presence of a significant association. This value of .3 can be interpreted as indicating that the surplus of consistent pairings of behaviours and environmental events over inconsistent pairings is 30% of all non-tied data pairs. A Yule's Q value of 0 indicates a null relationship between the response categories (Yoder & Feurer, 2000) . The identification of a potential social function of behaviour is based on the increased likelihood of a behaviour occurring (such as self-injurious behaviour and aggressive/disruptive outbursts) with environmental events typically reported in the literature to be social antecedents for problem behaviour (such as low levels of adult attention and presence of demands) (Carr & Durand, 1985; Iwata et al., 1982) .
Sequential analysis
Analysis of the sequential relationships between participant and environmental condition was analysed using ObsWin statistical analysis package (Martin, Oliver, & Hall, 2001) employing time based lag sequential analysis (Bakeman & Gottman, 1997) . Sequential relationships were analysed for each participant by calculating the probability of an environmental event e.g. adult attention, being present within 10s intervals of the onset of a response category e.g. self-injury, for 120s before and after each behaviour. The degree of association between two response categories at each lag is indicated by a positive or negative Yule's Q value and .3 (+/-) was deemed to indicate a significant association.
Periods of 10s windows preceding and following the onset of each of the behaviours were employed with an additional procedure for terminating calculations when another onset of behaviour was identified within 120s preceding or following the index behaviour.
Results
Duration of problem behaviours
To fulfil the first aim of the study the percentage duration for participant problem behaviours were calculated and are presented in Table 2 . All participants were observed engaging in Self-injurious Behaviour (range 1.07% to 10.26%) and this was higher for P1, P2 and P5 than Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts (range .17% to 5.81%). The two participants observed to engage more in Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts were the older males P3 and P4. The mean percentage of adult attention across participants was 47.7% (range 15.7% to 75.4%) and the mean percentage of adult demands across participants was 15.9% (range from 2.2% to 45.8%).
++++++++++ Insert table 2 here ++++++++++++
Co-occurrence of problem behaviours and environmental events
To fulfil the second aim of the study and examine the association between problem behaviour and environmental events Yule's Q values were calculated. The results for the analysis of co-occurrence for problem behaviours and environmental events are presented in Table 3 . Results revealed a significant negative association between Self-Injurious Behaviour and Adult Attention for P4 (Yule's Q = -.52) and P5 (Yule's Q = -.44). Similarly there was a significant negative association for both Self-Injurious Behaviour and Adult Demand for P1 (Yule's Q = -.33) and P5 (Yule's Q = -.84). There was a significant negative association between Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts and Adult Attention for P3 (Yule's Q = -.31) and P4 (Yule's Q = -.52). For P5, a significant positive association with Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts and Attention (Yule's Q = .47) was evident. In summary, results indicated that for three participants Self-injurious Behaviour (P1, P4, and P5) and Aggressive/Disruptive Behaviour (P3 and P4) were significantly associated with low levels of Adult Attention. Table 3 here +++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++ Insert
Sequential analysis
Analysis of co-occurrence does not allow examination of sequence and thus whether environmental events precede or follow participant's behaviours. Therefore, a sequential analysis for Self-Injurious Behaviour and Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts with Adult Attention and Demand for P1, P3, P4 and P5 who evidenced a Yule's Q above .3 (+/-) indicating an association between participant behaviour and environmental events was conducted. The results of the lag sequential analysis are shown in Figure 1 . ++++++++++++ Insert figure 1 here ++++++++++++++ Figure 1 shows the unconditional and conditional probability of the environmental events from lag -12 (120s. preceding the behaviour) to lag +12 (120s. following the behaviour)
given the onset of Self-Injurious Behaviour or Aggressive Disruptive Behaviour. The shaded area on the graphs indicates the period within which the conditional probability of the environmental event is significantly different (Yule's Q >.3) from the unconditional probability. Thus, outside the shaded area differences between the conditional and unconditional probabilities can be considered comparable.
For P4 and P5 the onset of Self-Injurious Behaviour is associated with a decline in the probability of Adult Attention, with the level of Adult Attention steadily falling in the period preceding Self-Injurious Behaviour and rising again following onset. For P4, the conditional probability of Adult Attention shows a slight decrease ten seconds before the onset of Self-Injurious Behaviour (Yule's Q = -.52). Following onset, the probability of Adult Attention remains low but increases 60 seconds later, approaching its unconditional probability. For P5, the conditional probability of Adult Attention shows a significant decrease 20 seconds before the onset of Self-Injurious Behaviour (Yule's Q = -.44).
Following onset, the probability of Adult Attention increases immediately, drops for 20 seconds and increases 50 seconds later again almost reaching the unconditional probability.
For P1 and P5, the onset of Self-Injurious Behaviour is associated with a decline in the probability of Adult Demand, with the level of Adult Demand slightly falling in the period preceding the Self-Injurious Behaviour and rising again following onset. For P1, the conditional probability of Adult Demand shows a small decrease ten seconds before the onset of Self-Injurious Behaviour (Yule's Q = -.33). Following onset, the probability of Adult Demand immediately increase for 20 seconds, drops for 40 seconds then gradually increases toward its unconditional probability of Adult Demand. For P5, the conditional probability of Adult Demand shows a small decrease 20 seconds before the onset of SelfInjurious Behaviour (Yule's Q = -.84). Following onset, the probability of Adult Demand increases 10 seconds later and rises toward its unconditional probability.
The pattern of decreasing levels of attention preceding SIB followed by increases in attention subsequent to SIB is also seen in Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts for P3 and P4.
For P3, the conditional probability of Adult Attention shows a decrease 20 seconds before the onset of Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts (Yule's Q = -.31). Following onset, the probability of Adult Attention increases 30 seconds later and approaches its unconditional probability. Similarly for P4, the conditional probability of Adult Attention shows a decrease 10 seconds before onset (Yule's Q = -.52). Following onset the probability of Adult Attention increases to above its unconditional probability. For P5 the profile is different, the conditional probability of Adult Attention is above the unconditional probability of Adult Attention prior to onset of the Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts.
In summary, in four out of five participants there is a pattern of reduced levels of Adult Attention or Adult Demand preceding the onset of the Self-Injurious Behaviour and/or Aggressive/Disruptive Outbursts, with an increase in the probability of Adult Attention and or Adult Demand in the period following onset. There is a striking similarity between the profiles evidenced for self injury for P4 and P5 for self-injury and for P3 and P4 for aggressive and disruptive outbursts.
Discussion
This is the first study to employ objective observational analyses to describe the problem behaviours noted as prevalent in Smith-Magenis syndrome. The descriptive analysis of the social determinants of behaviour disorder is unique in the study of the causes of behaviour disorder in this syndrome. Operational definitions were employed and adequate levels of inter-rater reliability were achieved for the majority of behaviours. The natural environment in which observations were recorded ensured that any association between learned behaviours and social events was evaluated in the most appropriate setting. These methodological aspects of the study protect against threats to the validity of the findings.
With regard to the importance of the findings, it is notable that all participants received one-to-one adult support in school and this reflects the level of behavioural support required by the children and thus the clinical significance of the behaviours under examination.
The Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale indicated that four of the five participants showed moderate deficits, which is consistent with previous reports of the intellectual abilities of individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome (Dykens, Finucane, & Gayley, 1997; Moncla et al., 1991; Udwin, Webber, & Horn, 2001) . The exception to this was participant five who had the lowest scores in all the Vineland domains. Considering her age (13 years) these results, based on parental reports, are concordant with the conclusions of Udwin, Webber and Horn (2001) that older individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome emerge as more dependent on carers than might have been expected from their general level of functioning. Interestingly, differences were evident across the three Vineland domains. All participants scored higher in socialisation than communication and daily living skills and the differences approached one standard deviation for the standard scores. Although it was not possible to employ statistical analysis, these findings are different from the non significant Vineland domain differences previously reported. (Dykens, Finucane, & Gayley, 1997) .
This could be a reflection of the small sample in this study the different age groups of the two studies. Dykens, Finucane and Gayley (1997) used an older sample of individuals aged between 14 to 51 years old.
All participants displayed self-injurious behaviour and aggressive/disruptive outbursts.
These results confirm that these aspects of the purported behavioural phenotype are evident when empirical observations are conducted, even though the data were drawn from observations that were only conducted for between nine and twelve hours for a small sample. It is possible that the observation period was too short to draw reliable conclusions regarding the duration and occurrence of behaviours. However, the nine to twelve hours of observations were conducted over different activities and over two days, thus giving a reasonably representative sample and the focus of the study was more on the association with environmental events. Whilst the data confirm the presence of two purported phenotypic behaviours (self-injurious and aggressive and disruptive behaviour), it is clearly critical to employ a larger sample and a comparison group to determine if behaviours are significantly more common for this syndrome (Dykens, Finucane, & Gayley, 1997; Sarimski, 2004; Smith, Dykens, & Greenberg, 1998a; Willekens, Cock, & Fryn, 2000) . It is also possible that the small sample was unrepresentative or biased in some way and future replication with a larger sample is warranted to appraise the generalisability of the findings reported here.
Results from the analysis of the association between problem behaviours and adult attention and demands are consistent with a learning theory interpretation. That is, these behaviours do not always appear to be random occurrences but occur as a reaction to environmental events, most notably decreased levels of adult attention. This confirms several anecdotal reports that self-injury in this syndrome is associated with decreased levels of adult attention (Dykens, Finucane, & Gayley, 1997; Haas-Givler, 1994; King et al., 2004) . The profile of decreasing levels of attention precipitating problem behaviour for P3, P4 and P5 with the behaviour evoking higher levels of attention was strikingly uniform and comparable to that first described by Hall and Oliver (1998) , as evidence of mutual social reinforcement, and identified by Oliver et al., (2005) as related to increases in self-injury over time. It is also notable that levels of attention from adults were high at all times (one to one support) thus these results allude to an enhanced sensitivity to a reduction in adult attention.
Generally, these results are also consistent with research into the self-injurious behaviour of children with other syndromes in which self-injury is common. Hall, Oliver, and Murphy (2001b) found that children with Lesch-Nyhan syndrome were more likely to self injure during periods of low social interaction, suggesting that their self-injury was influenced by environmental factors. Similarly, Moss et al. (2005) and Arron et al., (2006) have demonstrated an association between self-injury and environmental events in Cornelia de Lange syndrome, another syndrome noted to have a high prevalence of self-injury (Sloneem et al., In review). However, it is important to note that in this study we did not experimentally manipulate the antecedents or consequences of behaviours and that the analysis is essentially descriptive and does not appraise causality (Berry, 2005) . Further research should employ experimental functional analysis to confirm the observed impact of low levels of attention on these behaviours in Smith-Magenis syndrome.
Overall, the results of this study suggest that there is a need for functional analytic studies to further understand the behaviour of children and adults with Smith-Magenis and other syndromes. The relationship between low levels of adult attention and self-injurious behaviour and aggressive/disruptive outbursts in Smith-Magenis syndrome highlights the potential utility of experimental studies to explore how attention might be used effectively in behaviour management. Considering the significant behaviour problems early in the childhood of individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome, and the high prevalence rates of self-injurious behaviour and aggressive disruption, early intervention with individuals with Smith-Magenis syndrome would seem appropriate. Future work is needed based on a combination of natural observations with analogue conditions to validate the conclusions drawn from lag sequential analysis and also to provide empirical data about the early development of the behavioural phenotype of Smith-Magenis syndrome.
The results of this study add to a growing literature showing an association between environmental events and problem behaviour in syndromes and, given the well documented higher prevalence of problem behaviours in some syndromes, allude to gene-environment interactions that govern the presentation of these behaviours. More specifically, we propose that a genetic predisposition to experience social or other stimuli as significantly rewarding in some syndromes can act as an accelerator for the generic mutual social reinforcement paradigm that underpins the natural development of problem behaviours (see Oliver, 1993 Oliver, , 1995 Oliver, et al., 2005 Oliver, et al., , 2007 . Additionally, the response cost of behaviours such as selfinjury in Smith-Magenis syndrome may be affected by reduced pain perception, thus the behaviour is comparatively unchecked. Future research should focus on the implications of the interaction between syndrome related enhanced motivation for social contact, impaired pain perception and mutual social reinforcement for prevention and early intervention. Legend for Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Unconditional probability of social events and the probability of social events given the onset of an episode of problem behaviour (conditional probability) for 120s prior to and following the onset of an episode of challenging behaviour. The shaded area indicates that Yule's Q, employed as an index of the difference between unconditional and conditional probabilities, exceeds .3. The vertical line at lag 0 indicates the point of onset for the problem behaviour.
